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Abstract: A transition towards a low resource economy is unavoidable. This can be
concluded from numerous initiatives which have been introduced recently. Methodologies
and indicators are required in order to better assess the possibilities and challenges related
to a transition towards a low resource economy. One of these is economy-wide material
flow analysis (MFA). When MFA is connected to national economics accounts it enables
the input-output analysis (IOA) of the economic structures causing material flows. In this
study we used IO modelling and total flow analysis to identify industrial sectors with the
highest material flows in Finland. The analysis exposed that in Finland most resource
consumption is caused by the export industry, of which material intensity is low and does
not produce significant value added, whereas the domestic construction sector, with
notable resource flows, produces significant value added. A low resource economy
requires significant and radical change in socio-technological systems and people’s
mindsets. Due to the complexity of society and the diversity of the economy different types
of measures are needed in order to achieve the change. We suggest some measures related
to regulations, eco-design, material recycling and welfare for production, investments,
services and individual consumption, for example. In the future, the transition towards a
low resource economy needs radical changes, more innovations, policy support and actions
on all societal levels.
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1. Introduction
A transition towards a low resource economy is unavoidable. This can be concluded from numerous
initiatives which have been introduced recently. The initiatives include the green economy initiative by
the United Nations (UN) and green growth initiative by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD). Additionally, the EU is aiming at improving resource efficiency and
diminishing climate impacts in order to make a low-carbon economy reality [1]. These initiatives are
introduced as a response to the recent economic recession and other global challenges, including
environmental issues such as climate change, deficiency of renewable and non-renewable resources,
loss of biodiversity, but also long-term economic and social issues, such as changes in political and
economic dominance, poverty and inequality. Various definitions of the green economy and green
growth have been given. However, the general content of the definitions is similar, and a green
economy can be defined as an economy with low-carbon, resource-efficient economic growth based on
safeguarding the functional capacity of ecosystems while promoting well-being and social justice [2].
Improving resource efficiency is a central element of the transition. During the period 1900 to 2005,
global total material extraction increased by a factor of 8, while the world’s gross domestic
product (GDP) increased by a factor of 23 [3]. Since 1980, global material extraction increased by an
average of 2.8% annually and physical trade by 5.6%. Global material consumption only declined after
the second oil crisis in 1981 and after the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1990/91. Furthermore,
mainly due to growth dynamics in China, material consumption increased significantly faster after
2000 than in the 1980s and 1990s [4]. In order to show the necessity for global material flow
reduction, a factor X concept was introduced by Professor Schmidt-Bleek [5]. Since the average
material consumption per capita in OECD countries is at least five times that of developing countries,
and since further increases in world population are unavoidable, sustainable levels of material flows on
a global level will not be achieved unless the current resource use in industrialised countries is
decreased by a factor of at least 10 [6].
In this paper, we analysed the economy of Finland which represents a northern developed country
in the EU. When compared to many European countries, Finnish resource productivity [if measured by
GDP per domestic material consumption (DMC)] is low [7]. Finland is a relatively small and sparsely
populated country. Even though the country has a relatively small influence on total global material
flows, it serves as an interesting case when considering the transition towards a low resource economy.
First, Finland has relatively large reserves of natural resources, mainly in terms of large forests and a
rich bedrock. In Finland, there is no paucity of either land or water. Second, the country has an open
economy with high dependency on international trade.
The transition to services is often mentioned as one of the key measures in the promotion of
resource efficiency. Currently, most of the Finnish gross domestic product (GDP) is already produced
in services (70% of GDP), followed by secondary production (28%) and primary production (3%) [8].
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The promotion of resource efficiency in Finland is a high priority on the country’s political agenda too.
The current Finnish government has stated that it “strives for a Finland that is among the world’s
forerunners in environmentally friendly, resource and material-efficient economies and as developer of
sustainable consumption and production methods” [9]. Thus, to achieve a low resource society, a better
understanding of Finnish material flows is needed.
Methodologies and indicators are required in order to better assess the possibilities and challenges
related to a transition towards a low resource economy. One of these is economy-wide material flow
analysis (MFA), which can be used to analyse the volume and structure of the material throughout
economies, and to assess the metabolic performance in terms of sustainable development [10]. The
MIPS (Material Intensity per Service Unit) concept is an application of MFA in which the material
flows are linked to the desired utility (e.g., [11,12]). When MFA is connected to national economics
accounts it enables the input-output analysis (IOA) of the economic structures causing material flows.
The aim of this paper is to identify the key Finnish industrial sectors with highest resource use using
an environmentally extended input-output (EEIO) model and to clarify the similarities of IO resource
counting with the MIPS approach. Furthermore, we compare resource and GHG (greenhouse gases)
intensities of the key sectors to each other. Resource intensity means the amount of resources used per
GDP and GHG intensity produced GHG emissions per GDP. Finally, measures required in a transition
towards a low resource economy in Finland are discussed.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Material Flow Indicators and MIPS
Several material flow indicators with different system boundaries have been produced [13]. The
simplest input indicator, DMI (Direct Material Input), consists of domestic resource extraction (DEU,
Domestic Extraction Used) plus the mass of direct imports (Figure 1). The indicator which measures
the total resource use of an economy is referred as Total Material Requirement (TMR). It is defined as
the domestic resource extraction and the resource extraction associated with imports and their Unused
Extraction (UE), or in other words hidden flows (HF). A similar indicator is the Raw Material
Requirement (RMR), also known as RMI or raw material input, which indicates all extracted resources
that are used by the economy. Unused resources which do not enter the economy from the environment
are excluded [14]. The exclusion consists of flows such as mining waste rock, logging residues, soil
erosion or left-over earth in construction. Recently, raw material equivalence (RME) factors calculated
with environmentally extended input-output models have been published [15]. They allow the
inclusion of embodied raw material of imports into the analysis. In this paper, we used RMR instead of
TMR, since it indicates the flows that are actually taken into the economy.
MIPS is a subfield of Material Flow Analysis (MFA) (e.g., [16]). MIPS represents the aggregate
mass of resources used for a product or service (e.g., [11,12]). The perspective of the calculation is the
entire life cycle of a single product or service, including manufacturing, transport, packaging,
operating, recovery and disposal [11]. Material inputs are divided into five categories: abiotic raw
materials, biotic raw materials, earth movements, water and air. If the first three input categories are
aggregated, the result is the TMR material flow indicator [14].
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Figure 1. Definitions of material flow indicators TMR (Total Material Requirement),
RMR (Raw Material Requirement) and DMI (Direct Material Input).

MIPS is often estimated with average material intensity factors (MI factors) for materials and other
inputs (e.g., [16]). MI factors are the ratios between the quantity of resources used and the quantity of
product obtained. In other words, the factors indicate how many kilograms of natural resources in each
of the five material input categories are used or transferred in the ecosystem to produce one kilogram
of material or a unit of energy. The Wuppertal Institute has published the material intensity factors
(MI factors) for various materials and energy. These factors are also known as material rucksacks,
representing the embodied material flow burden from the life cycle of a product.
2.2. Material/Resource Intensities at the Economy Level with EEIO Models
The same rucksack or MIPS philosophy can be applied at the macroeconomic level. In an economy,
the MIPS represents the material resources needed to supply the whole production of goods and
services. The simplest way to aggregate the different products and services is to do so through value
added, resulting in gross domestic product (GDP). A similar aggregation of material inputs can be
TMR, RMR or DMI. Their ratio can be thought of as either a resource productivity (€/kg) or a resource
intensity (kg/€) of an economy, representing an indicator similar to GHG intensities (kg CO2e/€) or
labour productivities (€/working hour).
The material intensity of an economy can be determined at an aggregated scale from official
statistics. However, environmentally extended input-output models allow the disaggregation of the
intensities to individual industries and product chains. EEIO models have been used extensively to
track environmental impacts across global supply chains in hybrid and IO-LCA (life cycle assessment)
models [17]. The application of EEIO to MFA can be thought of as hybrid-IO-MIPS in this regard.
For the purposes of this study, a disaggregated EEIO model of the Finnish economy (ENVIMAT)
was used. The structure and mathematical framework have been published in [18,19]. In the first
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version of the model, the years 2002 and 2005 were included. This study includes results from an
update to 2008. The model follows a typical input-output formulation:
x = (I − A) y= Ly

(1)

where: x = production output by industry [€]; A = technology matrix of intermediate input
coefficients [€/€]; y = final demand by industry [€]; L = Leontief inverse [€/€]; I = identity matrix [€/€].
Production and the resource extraction of production were therefore assumed to be driven by
demand (y) and the model proceeded by allocating the burdens of resource extraction to final demand:
g = B(I − A) y = BLy

(2)

where: B = material intensity by industry [kg/€]; gi = embodied material burden allocated to final
demand of industry i [kg]; yi = final demand of industry i [€].
The monetary input-output tables (A,y) were based on the detailed supply and use tables (SUT)
consisting of 150 industries, 676 domestic products and 676 imported products. The tables were
obtained from the Statistics Finland under confidentiality agreements. These were then converted into
the technology matrix by using the industry technology assumption as recommended by Eurostat [20].
Imports were kept at the product level to allow connection to a process-LCA database [21]. The
material intensity of domestic products was calculated by connecting the direct material inputs to
industries and dividing by the sectoral output (x). For imported products, the Ecoinvent database [21]
was used to quantify the primary raw materials, and auxiliary mining and agricultural statistics [22]
were used to estimate the rest of the raw material inputs. The monetary imports were converted into
mass flows for connection with Ecoinvent through the use of trade statistics obtained from Customs
Finland. For the inputs, which could not be obtained from the Ecoinvent database (services, etc.) the
domestic technology assumption was applied, therefore assuming that the material intensity would be
similar as in Finland.
The use of general material intensity factors for imports introduced an error due to geographical
aggregation, since the Ecoinvent database typically does not report country specific factors. This error
could be avoided by using multiple region input-output (MRIO) models, such as the WIOD [23].
However, because the sectoral disaggregation in MRIO models is typically very coarse grained, this
would have introduced a more serious problem of product aggregation (e.g., not differentiating between
different basic chemicals). The errors associated with process- and IO- based approaches are well discussed
in [24]. For this study we chose to minimize the product aggregation error by using a process-LCA
database as the main source, although this was at the cost of increased geographical aggregation.
2.3. Identification of Key Sectors through Total Flow Analysis
Key economic sectors are those industries that exhibit the greatest backward and forward influence,
usually quantified through the Leontief and Ghosh inverses [25]. Often the key sectors are weighted by
final demand, in order to give priority to large and connected sectors over small and connected sectors.
In this study, we expand the concept to take into account the material flow multipliers and define the
material flow key sectors as those sectors that have the greatest throughflow of embodied material use.
The embodied material throughflow can be calculated in two ways, both giving a different perspective
on the same issue. Both rest on the concept of economic total flow [26], defined as [27]:
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= LL x

(3)

The total flow quantifies the multiplier impact that an industry has on the output of other industries.
However, it does so by removing the effect of closed cycles (e.g., pulp and paper purchases chemicals
which use the products of pulp and paper) from the equation by the division with the diagonal of the
Leontief inverse. Overall, it defines key sectors by asking the question: “What would happen to
domestic production if a domestic sector would be replaced with imports?” The same logic can be
applied to an environmentally extended input-output model to yield a total flow of materials:
M

,

= BZ

= BLL x

(4)

where B is a diagonal matrix of a direct material intensity vector [kg/€].
The column sums of the total material flow matrix represent the resource total flow going through
each industry and the row sums are meaningless. The similar column sums can be obtained with a
different formulation of the same problem:
M

,

= BLAL x

(5)

where BL is a diagonal matrix of the total material intensity vector [kg/€].
In Equation (5), the inputs of an industry are weighted with the total production, which is first
corrected by dividing the Leontief inverse diagonal to remove cyclical flows. This yields a flow table
of economic flows in the economy, not including those, which are for internal consumption of the
industry either directly or through the supply chain. The flow table is then weighted with the embodied
total material intensities of each input, calculated by multiplying direct material intensities with the
,
Leontief inverse. Each element
of the total material flow matrix describes how much material
flow is embodied in the purchase of input i to sector j. Therefore, the matrix can be used to construct a
flow diagram of the economy based on accumulative material burden (or a rucksack, to use the original
MIPS terminology).
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. The Key Sectors and Main Pathways of Resource Use in Finland
The total flow analysis revealed a few industries with a considerably high resource total flow (Table 1).
The industry with the highest total flow was residential construction, followed by sand and clay
quarrying, civil engineering, manufacture of non-ferrous metals, and pulp and paper. Improvements in
the input-output efficiency in any of these industries, or the reduction of production scale, would
significantly reduce the overall resource consumption across the economy.
The interpretation of total flow results is difficult, since the same resources flow through various
supply chains. For example, the construction of residential buildings requires concrete, which requires
sand. Residential construction also supplies repair services to the sector of letting and owning of
dwellings. The total flow of sand is accounted for all these industries and therefore the figures in
Table 1 cannot simply be added up. The impact of reducing impacts on the supply chain is also less
than the sum of the components (i.e., smaller buildings for dwelling, less concrete in building, less
sand in concrete or use of waste material in producing construction sand do not add up). It also shows
the indirect connections between sand quarrying and residential construction. Compared to other
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methods such as structural path analysis [28,29], the total flow includes all the indirect connections
between two sectors. For example, the connection between letting and owning of dwellings and forest
cultivation includes both the wood used for energy as well as the wood used for repair construction (as well
as all the other innumerable pathways linking wood to buildings, for example through paper products).
Table 1. Industries with the highest total flows of Raw Material Requirements (RMR) in
Finland 2008.
NACE1
4501
142
4502
274
211
266
0211
232
271
7021

Industry
Construction of residential buildings
Quarrying of sand and clay
Civil engineering
Manufacture of non-ferrous metals
Manufacture of pulp, paper and paperboard
Manufacture of concrete and cement
Forest cultivation
Manufacture of refined petroleum products
Manufacture of iron and steel
Letting and owning of dwellings
Average sector

RMR (Gg)
68.5
56.0
52.6
42.2
41.4
37.5
32.5
21.0
20.1
17.4
4.8

Note: 1NACE, Statistical classification of economic activities in the European Community.

In spite of its completeness, the total flow can be overwhelming because all possible pathways are
combined in the interconnectedness coefficients of Z and M matrices. Therefore, the alternative
formulation of the total flow can be useful [Equation (5)]. By weighting the sector inputs with the total
resource consumption intensities, one can describe the upstream impacts of each input. In effect, this
exercise is constructing a material footprint or a rucksack for all industries, but removing the double
counting effects of cyclical flows in the process. Taken across the economy (or at least across key
sectors), these rucksacks allow a construction of an embodied flow diagram (Figure 2). The resource
total flows of Figure 2 were taken from the matrix, which was calculated from Equation (5).
In Figure 2, only the flows which were higher than 10 Mtons were included. Together, the 11 flows
contain the majority of resource flows in the economy. The width of the arrows does not match the
width of the boxes, since the flows which were under 10 Mtons were excluded. Exceptions to the
cut-off rule were the imported consumer items and the machinery manufacture sectors, which were
individually small but collectively significant. They were aggregated in order to include them in the
overall picture.
Based on the total resource flow diagram, the Finnish economy was a throughflow system in 2008.
Resources were imported, processed and then exported. The only major domestically consumed
resources were sand and gravel, used for construction either directly, through concrete or through
earthworks. The only major domestic resource exported was wood, processed to pulp and paper. The
main resources which were imported and then reprocessed were non-ferrous metal ores, crude oil,
metals for machinery, electronic components, steel and iron ores as well as wood and pulp.
Commonly discussed resource flows such as food and wood used for energy or construction were
such small and dispersed flows that they were not included in the main flow diagram. If the priority is
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to minimize resource extraction (as it is implicitly assumed in the MIPS methodology), the focus
should be exclusively on mining and forestry outside Finland, and on sand extraction, forestry and
construction within Finland. If this is not the case, then RMR is not an appropriate indicator for
resource management policy.
Figure 2. The flow of embodied resources (RMR) induced by the key sectors of the
Finnish economy in 2008. (n.e.c. = not elsewhere classified). The width of the arrows does
not match the width of the boxes, as arrows less than 10 Mt were excluded.

3.2. Material/Resource Intensities of the Industries
Based on material flow statistics, in Finland, GDP and TMR have been growing at an even rate with
the exception of two recessions in 1990–1994 and in 2008–2010 (Figure 3). Material intensity
(TMR/GDP) has been very constant until the mid-1990s and started to decline afterwards due to the
rise of the electronics industry, the implementation of nuclear power and high capacity of hydropower.
Thus, the decline does not refer to the improvement of resource efficiency in other industries.
In the previous section it was shown that the RMR of Finland was mainly caused by a few key
sectors and the export industry in particular. The material intensity of these sectors can be analysed by
calculating the total flow of value added through these sectors (i.e., the multiplier effect of the industry
on the whole economy, excluding the cyclical flows). This can reveal whether the industries with high
total material flow are also key economic sectors. Based on the results (Figure 4A), only letting and
owning of dwellings and residential construction have significant effect on total value added, which
were million EUR 18,300 and 19,000 in 2008, respectively. Due to the high value added, the material
intensity of construction did not rise over 4kg/€ and for dwellings it is below 1 kg/€, the same level as
for services and retail.
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Figure 3. The development of resource intensity in Finland 1975–2011. Solid dark
line = GDP. Solid light line = TMR. Dotted line = Resource intensity.

Figure 4. (a) Total flow of RMR; and (b) CO2e as a function of value added in Finland
in 2008. The key sectors of Table 1 are presented with dark outlines; other sectors are
presented in grey. Material and GHG intensity lines are drawn for clarity.

(a)

(b)

Pulp and paper manufacturing is also a major contributor to value added (approximately one-third
of the value of construction). The rest of the sectors with high total material flow (e.g., quarrying of
sand and clay, civil engineering, manufacture of concrete products) were not significant in terms of
domestic value added. This is also accurate for export industries caused by the fact that they rely on
imported raw materials, which were then processed to low value added goods and exported. From the
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material intensity viewpoint, as defined above, the pulp and paper industry is more efficient than the
manufacturing of metals.
As a consequence of the low value added and high material flow, the export sectors form a group of
very resource-intensive industries, with intensity figures mainly over 10 kg/€. As a comparison, the
overall material intensity of the economy measured in RMR was about 2 kg/€ (measured in TMR it
was higher, around 3.4 kg/€, Figure 3).
Additionally, oil refining has high resource and GHG intensities. One very interesting observation
is that oil refining, which was not highlighted in previous TMR studies [18], can be seen at the top of
the RMR ranking. The reason is that the extraction of metals has much larger hidden flows than oil.
This is also illustrated by the MI factors of Wuppertal: copper has over 100 times the MI of crude oil,
for example [30]. Overall, most of the raw material requirement of Finland was driven by the export
production of high material intensity goods.
Since raw material requirements do not correlate with climate or other environmental impacts [16,18], a
comparison with GHG intensities was also made (Figure 4B). It could then be observed that many of
the industries with high total material flow (e.g., quarrying of sand and clay, civil engineering,
manufacture of concrete products) have relatively low embodied CO2e flows. As a result, their GHG
intensities were much lower than their material intensities. The management of dwellings consumes a
lot of energy but not so much material, and therefore its environmental impacts are mainly caused by
greenhouse gas emissions (GHG). However, GHG intensity is not very high (approximately 0.6 kg/€)
due to the high value added.
3.3. Measures towards a Low Resource Economy
In the current Finnish economic structure, the most efficient measures to reduce total material flows
include diminishing the input flows and closing the material cycles, especially in the key sectors. A
radical step towards a low resource Finnish society would be to cease resource-intensive industrial
sectors in Finland. However, this would not be sustainable in social or economic terms. In addition, as
Finland is not an isolated system, this would have an impact on global resource flows and
environmental impacts as well. When considering the global economic system, it is justified that the
manufacturing of resource and energy intensive products takes place in the countries where the best
available technology has been adopted and the energy production profile is more favourable than in
other countries. So far, a comprehensive global benchmarking study of this specific subject is,
however, lacking.
The achievement of a low-carbon and low resource economy requires significant and radical change
in the socio-technological system and people’s mind-sets, referred to as transition. The causes and
processes of system transition have been assessed by e.g., [31–33]. System transition means a shift
from one socio-technical system to another, such as the transition to a mobile phone society or from a
horse-based society to an automobile society [32]. In the transition, there is no simple solution or
driver, but it involves all the societal actors, including industry, policy, technology, markets and user
preferences, science and culture, consumers and policy makers, and all system levels leading to a
macro-level change. However, some measures are more efficient, and some moments are more
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favourable for interventions in the system. At these leverage points, even small shifts in one thing can
produce large changes in all other system compartments [34].
The system approach can be utilised when considering the changes needed in Finnish society in a
transition towards a low resource economy. Based on the IO modelling, the economy can be divided
into production, investments, services and individual consumption. Finnish production is typically
further divided into resource-intensive industry, such as the metal and forest industries, and other
industry. Investments consist mostly of buildings and infrastructure. In services, the most important
areas are social and health care, and education. Here, consumption refers to the consumption of
households. These sectors need distinct but also common measures in transition towards a low resource
economy. Some measures to improve resource efficiency are identified in Table 2. Even though we
considered here the context of Finnish society, the measures are also applicable in other countries.
Table 2. Examples of identified measures in the transition towards a low resource society.
Note that the measures are not in priority order and furthermore, they do not have the
same effectiveness.
Production
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Limiting material extraction through land use planning;
changing ownership of mineral reserves in legislation.
Regulating material intensity; focus on high value added
products; import taxes for material intensive products.
Investing in product design: eco-design; design for
disassembly; Cradle-to-Cradle approach.
Improving reusability, recyclability, recovery of
materials; developing recycle technology; limits for
landfilling.
Developing novel materials from renewable resources.
Transferring to renewable energy resources.
Mindset change in production and business models: lean
manufacturing, biomimicry, servicizing, 3d printing.

Investments on infrastructure
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Services
•
•
•
•
•

Reducing the need for infra in social, public and health
services; improving e-services; shared spaces.
Allowing priority for low resource products in public
procurement
Encourage public consumption behavior to reduce
waste; save energy; etc.
Creating and supporting new services: providing infrafor-rent, shared ownership, servicizing.
Reward preventive measures in health and social
services.

Limiting sand and gravel quarrying by regulations;
economic incentives; land use planning.
Regulating building and road maintenance materials.
Increase the longevity of buildings and other
constructions; design for multiple uses; improve
flexibility and durability.
Testing of ecological building materials; easier permits on
experimental housing.
Using public procurement to support resource efficient
building.
Improving energy efficiency of residential buildings;
passive houses; houses producing energy.
Co-creating new types of low resource housing; applying
for example biomimicry for both urban and rural areas.
Consumption

•

•
•
•

•
•

Direct consumption towards low resource use through
resource taxes and regulations; sanctions for waste
production.
Providing information about product life cycle impacts.
Promoting spreading of resource efficient user
innovations.
Shifting consumption pattern; second hand use; renting
and shared ownership; consuming more services instead
of products.
Change consumerism ideals: voluntary frugality; less is more.
Valuing the environment.

Notes: Pinpointing problems in the current paradigm: more resource flows do not always increase welfare;
Implementation of full cost of ownership and externalities in pricing; Applying sustainability criteria to
financial investments; Promoting circular economy.
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To spotlight some of the measures, it is good to emphasise the current paradigm in which monetary
issues are very powerful. Especially in companies, simultaneous cost savings are good motivation to
improve resource efficiency. Germany is one of the pioneers in promoting material efficiency, and the
country has supported material auditing for over 10 years. Evaluations of the programme show an average
material saving of nearly 27% of the material costs in supported material efficiency networks [35]. Similar
measures on material auditing based on material flow cost accounting [36] have been launched in
Finland by the Ministry of Employment and the Economy.
In Finland, material consumption is also topical at the governmental level, since the EU calls for
national actions to promote resource efficiency. A working group has been established to create the
framework for the Finnish road map to a resource-efficient society. The results of this study will be
used as background information in framework creation.
The importance of the construction sector to the economy has been pointed out in the previous
sections, not only in economic terms but also environmentally. In Finland, a fourth of the total energy
is consumed in heating of the buildings; therefore, the energy saving actions of buildings have been
given first priority in recent years supported by new regulations. In the future, the Passive House
standard could offer a cost-effective way to minimise the energy demand of new buildings and due to
the minor energy demand, good opportunities to produce the requisite energy exclusively from
renewable sources [37].
Without addressing patterns and levels of consumption, it may not be possible to reach the vision of
a low resource economy, therefore the need to debate sustainable consumption has entered the political
agenda [38]. Servizicing is a new concept to diminish consumption and to produce services with new
business models in the framework of product-service systems (PPS). The servizicing economy, based
on functionality rather than on product manufacturing, does not necessarily lead to lower resource use,
and therefore, more knowledge is needed to understand how changes at the systems level can be
shaped so that environmental impacts or resource consumption are reduced [38]. GDP is widely
considered to be an indicator of standard of living, but actually the ultimate question facing today’s
society in industrialised countries is whether consumerism actually contributes to human welfare
and happiness [38].
The term “circular economy” has been launched to refer to a new approach for the more circular use
of resources (e.g., [39]) and to cast off the “linear” economy. The main elements of the circular
economy are recycling, reuse and recovery, which are relevant issues through the economy in the
transition towards a low resource economy. The recycling of materials cannot succeed without the
development of new recycling technologies and before anything without a comprehensive product design
process, where the main requirements for materials or components are reusability and recyclability.
This type of macroeconomic analysis is useful in providing a large-scale picture that is needed
when considering policy and other measures improving the transition towards a low resource economy.
However, due to the high aggregation of sectors, the analysis does not reveal radical grass-roots level
innovations that are equally or even the most important components in the change as innovations to
macro-level policy. In the transition process, a reproductive type of change on a micro-level with
incremental innovations is equally important, because, over time, those can accumulate and result in
major performance improvements for dominant actors. However, reproductive change is not enough,
because the key technology and knowledge base does not fundamentally change [32]. The most
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effective leverage points to intervene in the system occur when the system goals, mindsets and
paradigms change [34]. However, the transition is normally a long-term process, and radical changes
do not occur overnight. Therefore, measures at lower level leverage points, such as regulation,
economic instruments, improvement of process efficiencies and knowledge development are also
needed. Through these smaller changes, mindset change becomes legitimised and possible.
The experiences from previous significant system transitions show that they were not coordinated,
planned and goal-oriented processes, but instead, the dynamics were more complex and there were
multiple groups involved with different interests and views, leading to contestations and struggles [32].
4. Conclusions
In this study we used IO modelling and total flow analysis to identify the industrial sectors with the
highest material flows in Finland. This could be thought of as a sector-level MIPS, but with different
system boundaries and selection of resources. The analysis exposed that in Finland, most of the
resource consumption is caused by the export industry, of which material intensity is low and does not
produce significant value added, whereas the domestic construction sector with notable resource flows
produces significant value added.
MFA indicators have been used to estimate the progress of sustainability, but the material quantities
are not sufficient to indicate all aspects of environmental impacts, harmfulness or importance to the
economy. The material accounting is relevant and valuable as such, but it indicates only extraction
rates and flows through the economy.
A low resource economy requires significant and radical change in a socio-technological system
and in people’s mindsets. Due to the complexity of society and the diversity of the economy different
types of measures are needed in order to achieve the change. We suggest some measures related to
regulations, eco-design, material recycling and welfare for production, investments, services and
individual consumption. They are also applicable outside Finland. In the future, the transition towards
a low resource economy needs radical changes, more innovations, policy support and actions on all
societal levels.
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